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Honey Show Special Edition
On Saturday October
South Staffordshire
and District
15th we are holding the
Beekeepers Associa
tion
Association’s annual Honey
Show and Convention.
This year the show is
combined with an all day
and Convention
Convention to be held at the
Northfield Centre, Stafford.
Come along to
The club has planned a
the Northfield Centre,
Stafford
great day for members with
and enjoy a Family D
ay Out on
open judging and top class
Saturday October 15
th
lectures.
from 09.00 to 16.30
with
You will find the honey show
South Staffordshire
Beekeepers
entry class list on page two
and the day’s programme on
Lectures
page three.
Honey Tasting
On pages four and five you
Raffle
will find recipes for making
Local Honey For Sal
your own honey cakes,
e
Keeping Bees
biscuits and fudge.
There are sample recipes
Refreshments avai
lable
along with hints and tips
We all know that bees
are very important to
to help you prepare your
our environment and
pollinate the food tha
help
t we eat. Join us and
learn more about be
entries for the show.
prize winning honey,
es and see
honey comb, honey
cakes, mead and be
eswax candles.
We look forward to se
You will also find an entry
eing you on the day
and remember...
form on page 6 so that you
...keep on buzzing!
can book early and avoid the
Northfield Centre, Co
booking queue on Saturday
operative Road, Staf
ford, ST16 3DA
morning.
So get yourself organised,
sort out your show entries, buy a ticket and
There will be an opportunity to purchase
come along and join us for a great day out.
club merchandise and order jars, Ambrosia
Why not take part in our Honey Show raffle
and fondant.Convention tickets are £10
and be in with a chance of winning great
for the day which includes lunch and
prizes, the proceeds of which will be used
refreshments.
to purchase new smokers for next season.
See club website for more information.

Honey Show
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SS&DBKA Honey Show & Convention 2022
Novice Class
Class 1 - 1 jar 454g (1lb) clear honey
Class 2 - 1 jar 454g (1lb) set honey
Class 3 - Frame of capped honey ready for extraction

Open Class
Class 4 - 2 jars 454g (1lb) light honey
Class 5 - 2 jars 454g (1lb) medium honey
Class 6 - 2 jars 454g (1lb) heather honey
Class 7 - 2 jars 454g (1lb) dark honey
Class 8 - 2 jars 454g (1lb) set honey
Class 9 - A frame of capped honey ready for extraction in a suitable bee proof display box
Class 10 - 5 jars of honey ready for sale, fully labelled with all legal requirements
Class 11 - Own design honey label to fit 454g (1lb) jar displayed on empty jar.
(Must comply with legal requirements)
Class 12 - A photographic image, taken by entrant. Subject, bees or beekeeping. 			
Size: A4 print - Technical data optional.
Class 13 - Beeswax 1 piece weight 200-255g (7-9 oz) - to be cast in plain mould
Class 14 - Decorative use of beeswax
Class 15 - Beeswax candles 3 pieces
Class 16 - 1x 75cl bottle of mead either dry, sweet, or Melomel (flavoured)
with white plastic flanged cork.
Class 17 - Honey fudge own choice, recipe to be displayed, 6 - 8 pieces
Class 18 - Honey biscuits own choice, recipe to be displayed, 6 biscuits
Class 19 - Decorated honey cup cake, recipe to be displayed, 4 cakes
Class 20 - Honey cake, your own choice, recipe to be displayed
Class 21 - Honey for tasting - members’ vote - Supply 1x 454g (1lb) jar of honey - no label
Class 22 - Bee related craft project with explanation
Class 23 - Bee related invention or beekeeping gadget with detailed explanation
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South Staffordshire & District Beekeepers Association
Honey Show and Convention Programme
Saturday 15th October 2022
09.00 – 16.30

Programme
14th October

17.00 - 18.00 		
				

15th October

Book in your Honey Show entries via the Honey Show
‘drop off’ point

09.00 - 09:30 		

Book in Honey Show entries via Honey Show ‘drop off’

10.00 - 10-10 		

Welcome by SS&DBKA President

11:30 - 12:00 		

Tea & coffee break

12:00 - 13:00 		

Lecture 1: Varroa resistance

13:00 - 14:00 		

Lunch - Served in the cafe

14:00 - 15:00 		

Lecture 2: Invasive wasps and hornets and 		

				

Professor Stephen Martin - Chartley Room

				

10:15 - 11:30 		

				

				

Registration for day event at Northfields café entrance

Open judging conducted by John Goodwin

Professor Stephen Martin - Chartley Room

their impacts

15:00 - 15:30 		

Afternoon tea, coffee & cake

15:30 - 16:00 		

Presentation of certificates

16:00 - 16.30 		

The raffle draw

				

Closing thoughts from SSDBKA President

				

				

and winner of the members honey tasting

The Dave Battersby Award for best in show			
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Honey Show Recipes - cakes
On these two pages you will find some
great recipes that you can use or modify
to produce your very own honey cakes,
biscuits and fudge for entering into the
honey show.
Good luck and enjoy your baking.

James Martin’s Honey Cake
Ingredients

170g/6oz clear honey
140g/5oz butter
85g/3oz light muscovado sugar
2 eggs, beaten
200g/7oz self raising flour, sieved
water

River Cottage Honey Cake
Method

For the icing

Preheat the oven to 170°C/Gas Mark 3. In a large
mixing bowl, beat the butter to a cream. Add the
sugar and beat thoroughly until very light and fluffy.
Beat in the eggs, one at a time, adding a spoonful
of the flour with each and beating thoroughly
before adding the next egg.
Combine the remaining flour with the baking
powder and sift into the bowl. Using a large metal
spoon, carefully fold into the mixture. Stir in the
ground almonds until evenly mixed.
Spoon the mixture into the prepared 23cm
springform cake tin, or a 20cm square loosebottomed tin, lightly greased and base-lined with
baking parchment spreading it evenly with the back
of the spoon. Scatter over the flaked almonds.
Stand the tin on a baking sheet (as the cake may
leak a little butter during cooking). Bake in the oven
for about 45 minutes until springy to the touch and
a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean.
On removing from the oven, trickle the honey
over the surface so that it soaks into the hot cake.
Leave in the tin for half an hour or so before turning
out and placing on a wire rack to cool completely.
This cake is best kept for a day or two before
eating and it keeps well for at least a week, stored
in an airtight tin.

55g/2oz icing sugar
1 tbsp clear honey
hot water

Method

Preheat oven to 180C/350F/Gas 3 and butter and
line the bottom of a 7in/18cm cake tin.
Measure the honey, butter and sugar into a large
pan. Add a tablespoon of water and heat gently
until melted.
Remove from the heat and mix in the eggs and
flour.
Spoon into the cake tin and bake for 40-45 minutes
until the cake is springy to the touch and shrinking
slightly from the sides of the tin.
Cool slightly in the tin before turning out onto a wire
rack.
While the cake is still warm, make the icing by
mixing the sugar and honey together with 2-3
teaspoons of hot water. Trickle over the cake in
whatever design takes your fancy.

Honey Fruit Cake
Ingredients

225g/8oz unsalted butter
225g/8oz honey
225g/8oz Mixed Fruit
340g/120z self raising flour
3 medium eggs
175g/6oz glace cherries
2 tsp cinnamon
A little milk if required

Ingredients

300g unsalted butter, cut into small pieces and
softened
250g caster sugar
4 eggs
150g self-raising wholemeal flour
1 tsp baking powder
150g ground almonds
50g flaked almonds
4 tbsp runny honey (or set honey, warmed
sufficiently to trickle)

Method

Cream together butter and honey. Add eggs with
a little flour and beat well. Fold in rest of flour and
cinnamon. Add a little milk if required, add fruit,
put in a greased tin and cook for between 75 and
90 minutes in a medium oven (185C - gas mk 4 or
until a skewer comes out clean). Leave to cool in
tin for 10 mins then turn out on a wire rack.
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“One of the lovely things
about these cakes is that the
taste will vary depending on
the honey you choose.”

Honey Show Recipes - biscuits and fudge
Honey Biscuits

Honey Fudge

To make 30 biscuits you need:
100g soft butter
100g sugar (or equivalent honey)
1 large tablespoon of honey
1 egg yolk
1 level teaspoon cinnamon
180g self-raising flour

Ingredients

Ingredients

Makes: 16 pieces of fudge
115g butter
450g granulated sugar
1 (397g) tin condensed milk
2 tablespoons honey
140ml milk and A pinch of cream of tartar

Method

Method

Line or grease an 18cm (7 inch) square tin.
Heat all the ingredients together slowly until sugar
has completely dissolved.
Bring to the boil, stirring all the time, until it reaches
114 C or 240 F on a sugar thermometer.
Remove from heat and continue to beat until it
thickens. Pour into tin.
When it has cooled slightly, mark into squares. Set
aside to cool completely.

Beat the butter and sugar in a bowl with a wooden
spoon until creamy.
Next beat in the honey and the egg yolk.
Add the cinnamon and flour, mix into soft dough.
Take a teaspoon of dough and roll it into a ball.
Then do the same to the other 29 cookies.
Space out on a greased baking tray.
Cook for 10 minutes at 175C.

“Honey biscuits
and fudge are just
so yummy.”
Honey Fudge 2

Ingredients
300ml evaporated milk
150ml water
75g sugar
150g butter diced
100g honey
1 pinch salt
Method

Honey Biscuits 2
Ingredients

115 grams butter
85 grams caster sugar
1 egg yolk
170 grams SR flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
pinch salt
60 grams honey
extra 1 tablespoon caster sugar
extra 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

Instructions

Cream butter and sugar.
Add egg yolk and beat into mixture.
Add sifted flour and cinnamon, and salt.
Warm honey so that it’s runny (10 seconds in the
microwave should work well) and add to mixture.
Beat well.
Place mixture into fridge for 10 minutes (or until it’s
just firm enough to roll into balls).
Mix together additional sugar and cinnamon.
Roll mixture into walnut-sized balls and coat in sugar and cinnamon mixture.
Space balls of mixture apart on a baking tray lined
with baking paper.
Bake in a moderate oven for 20 minutes.
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Lightly grease a 20 x 20cm square tin and line it
with non-stick baking paper.
Place the evaporated milk, water and sugar into a
large pot and slowly bring it up to the boil, stirring to
dissolve the sugar.
Once it is bubbling add the honey and salt, stir
every 30 seconds to make sure the bottom does
not start to burn.
Keep stirring until the mix reaches a temperature of
115C - this will take approximately 15 minutes.
Remove from the heat, add in the butter and stir
with great gusto — as the fudge cools it will begin
to thicken.
Pour the mix into the tin and tap the tin on a
chopping board to level the hot fudge mix.
Before it has completely set, cut the fudge partly
into squares but don’t cut it all the way through.
Once completely cool, cut up.

Honey Show hints & tips
99 When showing honey remember to
check carefully that it meets the class
criteria and that you have placed your
entry in the correct class (light, dark,
heather etc).

99 When a class specifies two or more
jars of honey ensure that the honey is
matching in colour and consistency.
99 Use the same round 454g (1lb) jar and
lid type for classes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10.
99 Check that your jars are clean (a little
methylated spirits is ideal for cleaning the
outside of glass jars), no fingerprints and
ensure that any labels are straight.

99 For class 21, honey for tasting, members vote.
Please enter one jar of your honey, any type, in a
454g (1lb) jar. No identifying label.
99 Where the class asks for a recipe or
explanation, please include it with your exhibit.
Ensure that your writing is clear and legible
99 Display cakes, biscuits and fudge on a suitable
plate. Please note that your cake will be cut up for
tasting
99 And always remember that the judge’s decision
is final.

99 Ensure no debris in honey and that it is
clear and bright. Note that honey is also
judged on flavour, aroma and density.
99 Fill honey jars so that honey is about
10mm (3/8 inch) below top of jar with no
gap visible between lid and honey.
99 Do not use damaged or dented lids.
99 Make sure the threads of the jar where
the cap screws on are honey free or it will
seep down and make the jar sticky.
99 Beeswax should be clean and the
correct weight as specified.
99 The three candles must be identical.
99 Crop photograph to maximize the
detail of the subject and consider unusual
subjects or viewpoint for impact.

Honey Show booking form
To pre book your Honey Show entries in
or to buy tickets for the Convention:
Go to the club website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.com and use
the electronic forms on the Honey Show and
Convention 2022 page.
See below for the links to the relevant pages
Please note that all Honey Show entries must
remain on display until 16.00 hrs.

99 Ensure that mead bottles are clear with
no tints and that there are no date marks
or lettering stamped on them.

This is the form for tickets
https://forms.gle/bgiBGzDBPnyxMsKx5

99 Make sure your biscuits, cakes and
fudge are all uniform size and of the same
weight.

This is the form for honey show classes
https://forms.gle/oKdSGNXG7iGjKKXE6

99 Frames of honey to be presented in a
wood or cardboard presentation box.

Items for the newsletter

SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.com
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com

If you have any stories, pictures or information
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com and make
the subject “Item for the newsletter”.
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